Wiki slideshow viewing mode (Slides) shows fragments of plugins

Status
Closed

Subject
Wiki slideshow viewing mode (Slides) shows fragments of plugins

Version
6.x

Category
- Usability
- Regression
- Consistency
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Wiki Syntax (text area, parser, external wiki, etc)
Slideshow

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
lucia d' being ♀♂

Lastmod by
lucia d' being ♀♂

Rating

Description
1. enable Slideshows feature on Wiki Admin panel
2. log out
3. click on the Slides button under HomePage content; tiki-slideshow.php?page=HomePage&slide=1 displays fragments of plugins as {DIV}, {ELSE} and {GROUP} (in other words it doesn't parse the plugins properly)

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item3707-Wiki-slideshow-viewing-mode-Slides-shows-fragments-of-plugins